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A PRIL 29, 1959
minute and the rewards are well
worth while. Many times this
writer has been told by anglers
that they just didn't register their
catch- because they felt that it
would not be large enough to
win, You can never tell jus•
how large a fish it will take to
win a particular division and it
is always important to register
that catch.
We will be disappointed if we
don't have several entries made
on Crappie next week for we
feel that the coming week will
provide anglers with the best
Crappie fishing this year.
Don't forget who the 'sponsors
of the fishing contest are. It wil•
be a big advantage to you when
• you get ready to register that
catch and it would be a note of
wisdom to make the sponsors
your regular fishing headquarters.
They will have any supplies you
may have need of and will be
able to supply you alsO with the
latest information relative to the
contest as well as passing on tips
about tackle and the beet fishing)
spots.
This. is the week for the world's
biggest Fish Fry which is an
annual event at Paris. it boast
of fun, music, prizes, and enter-
tainment for young and old alike.
A beauty contest is held eo select
the queen of the Tennessee Val-
ley.
The Fish Fry parade begins at
10:00 a.m. Friday and the world's
biggest Fish Fry starts Friday
at 11:00 a.m, and will be serve, I
by the Henry Ceunty Community
Clubs. The fish fry activities
carries over into the next day.
A fishing rodeo is conducted in
connection with the big fry and
continues thruoghout the month
of May with the angler catching
the biggest game fish under the
rodeo rules receiving a 10 horse- .
' weer Evinrude mator as grand
prize. i* •
Mg-
ior view of the Fisherman's
Inge which presents some-
of this area. Fisher people
rt of the lounge which is
in summer and haul in the
in the catches made in the
shing report".
be one of the high points
the first of its type to be
outside deck also provides
or anglers.
1ESORT, Inc.
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The Dark Tobacco Quality Im-
provement Committee is firmly
convinced that the improper ese
of fertlizer is a principal cause
of poor quality in recere Dark
tobacco crops. All evidence clear-
ly shows that tee liulle fertlizer
Mkas poor tobacco, and that too
efach fertezea, especially the -ex-
cessive use of nitrogen, makes
rough, unripe, overezed teibec-
co Producers of good or fine,
useful' grades always use the
correct amount of the various
fertlizer components.






*LANSING, Mich. (UT}) —
1a1chsgan feiundeced in fiscal
chaos today, unable to meet such
basic govermnent costs as Pay-
rolls. teleph.ne bills or travel
expenses.
Hope of heading off the etate's
worst financial trouble since the
Depression was dimmed by a bit-
Ler Pelt kal struggie between
Demecratic Gov. G. Mennen W1-
Hems and GOP lawmakers.
• Williams, the lawmaker and
28.000 either etate employe, face
payleeas paydays under a priority
system dratted Wednesday by the
Adminetrative Bea rd, which
warned of a $116,900,000 deficit
by May 15.
There appeared to be no imme-
diate danger that Michigan Bell
Telephone Co. and other utilities
would cut uff servace to their
custemer.
State Controller James W.
ler said "people like to ci
nese with us. They have
dence in the state."
Map. Payment Schedule
The Admarestrative Boa r d,
meeeng to map a timetable for
whet Williams called "a great
pablic disaster." halted all pay-
ments from the general fund ex-
cept those to be made under the
erhedule.
Welfare-Today's $4,500,000 bill
wall be paid and future obliga-
tions, will will be met as long as
"humanly pessible."
Sohroods -Michgan's 2,360 school
districts, which have borrowed 10
melees dollars since July, will
get the $35,500.000 printery school
'Interest due them by May 15
"or as soon thereafter as funds
permit."
.Payrolls-This week's pay for
"The legislature and courts will be
skipped. It was virtually certain
'the May 7 payroll of $5,100.000
will not be met unless the politi-
cal irnpasse over a solution to
the cash crisis is broken.
'Pa yments to universities Will
be made an the same priority ae
atate salaries. They will be paid
alter money_ goes to welfare and
schools,
ES Fight Over Taxes
Those selling goods and serv-
ices to the state will net be paid
for the duration of the order-nor
will h epital costs for TB patients
and . crippled children.
. The action came at a time
when the elate had 177 miliaon
dellars salted away in 45 ear
marked funds which because of
the constitution, laws and con-







cloudy and warrn today, tonight
and Friday, high today low or
genid-80s. Lew tonight mid-50s.
Temperatures at 5 am. c.d.t.:
Louisville 54, Bewling Green 53,
Lexington 51, Paducah 57, London




Committee, J. W. Foreman, head
the American Snuff Coreparny's
°eying organization, talked with
many growers who produce te-
.bacco :suitable for his purposes.
He says, "In talking with tobacco.
growers who produced bee, qual-
ity, good bdied leaf in 1958, they
stated that in preparin,g for their
crops they first of all had the
soil analyzed to determine the
kinds of fertlizers required for
proper plant food; and after this
was applied a minimum of nit-
rate sida-dressing was used and
sn acme instantres none was used
dueng the grewth of the cep."
W. B. Kennedy, Jr., partner
the W. B. Kennedy Suns firm
and the large-et buyer of brown
tettaccos. reports that the lead-
ing Waaaern Diseact growers have
about stepped the use of niteu-
sen side dresstng after they
found the paacece hurt the qual-
ity if their crops. He rep)rta that
th,• experience of Joseph L.
prominent tubaceo grow-
er of Fancy Farm. Kentucky, is
typical. Mr. Wilson told him. "In
response to yaur question con-
cerning the use of fertlizer on
dark tobacco, let me say that for
the past few years. I and most
of the membars of my family
who raise tobacco in this neigh-
borhood have followed the rec-
minendatem as put forth by
the University Experiment Sta-
tion la the fertilization of uur
fitleeieettearope. We haveelso about
eliminated the practice of nitro-
gen side .dresemig from OW fer-
teasing prooces. Let me also state
that in this same period of time
we have reared the quality of
our tebaccu and had it bring the
tap dollar on the louse neer year
after year."





125 people from Calloway County
boosted She huge crowd that
gathered at Fulton last night to
hear Judge Bert Combs speak.
Combs addressed a crowd esti-
mated from 4.000 ta 6,000 in
numbers.
Dr. R. W. Bushart introduced
Comte.
Combs renewed a promise last
night on an "airtight, reetrge
proof" merit system for state
employees.
The opponent of Lt. Gov. Harry
Lee Waterfield in the Democratic
gubernatorial race referred to the
case of Kendall Thomas, a game
warden, who accused Gov. A. B.
Chandler and former Fish and
Wildlife Commissioner Earl Wal-
lace of hunting after hours on
the Ballard County garoe refuge
in 1958. Thomas is now under
suspension from his job.
• "The merit system will be all
the stronger because there will
also be a law against conflict
of private interest with public
business.
"Among other things, this law
will keep Kentucky's highway
commissioner from being interest-
ed in real estate sub-divisions
serviced by state - built roads,"
Combs said.
Ben C. Martin, a leading buyer
of all grades at Dark Air-cured
eiteaceots, state's, "Without a doubt
more nitrogen has been used in
the growth of tabacco 4leang the
past eight yeses than any pre-
vious period. Friar to the use af
nitrogen extensively in the pro-
duction of tobacco, long, rough
leaf irregular in color was no
problem to the trade. The 1959
crop will be set within, the next
sixty days and serious considera-
tion should be given to the
amount of nitrogen used as well
as to the proper time of applica-
tion. et Is a well established fact
that rate side dressing applied
to tobacco retards proper ripen
rig and generally produces extra
large tebacco which is nut cur-
rently in demand."
The County Agricultural A-
gents in all tobacco growing
Counties in Kentucky and Ten-
fleece will gladly advise a farm-
er on the proper amount of fer-
tilizer for his crop, and assist in






CHICAGO ten — The Chicago
Daily News said in a copyrighted
dispatch today that farmer Stan-
ley Yankus has decided to move
to Australia with his family be-
cause elle thinks freedom has a
greater future in Australia than
in the United States"'
In a dispatch by John Justin
Smith. news man who accompa-
nied Yankus on an exploratory
trip to Australia, Yankus said the
issue "isn't whether I go or stay.
That's a private matter
"The issue," said the dispatch,
quoting atom a statement by
Yankus. "is this: It's wrong to
prevent a man tram earning his
own living so long as he isn't
harming another man."
"'I haven't harmed any farmer
—er city dweller.'" the dispatch
quoted ham as saying, "'I have
earned my eying for myself and
my family. I have paid my taxes.
I believe I have been fined un-
justly and in violation of the
Constitution of the United
States.'"
Yankee who paid a $5,072 fine
to the government because he
planted 35 acres of wheat on his
chic•ken farm when ordered to
plant only 15. sold his Dowagiac,
Mich. farm April 4 for $30,000.
U. S. SIXTH FLEET (FHTNC)
—Harry I.. Lovett, seaman. USN,
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Pearsien
Lovett of Dexter, Ky., is serving
aboard the attack aircraft carrier
USS Franklin D. Reosevelt oper-
ating with the 11. S. Sixth Fleet
in the Mediterranean.
The Roosevelt recently "replen-
ished at sea", establishing a rec-
ord in receiving well over 300
gross tons of 'replenishment sue- I
plies during a one day period.
The carrier anchored in Can-
nes. France, for five days May 28
for liberty and recreation.
The ship is scheduled to return
to Mayport. Fla. during late Aug-
ust or early September.
Two Classes Will
Have Social Monday
G lden Circle Sunday
C'es- and the Char ̂ ter Build-
er . Sunality School Class oft the
F 74t Bgrn. ie=t Cherch will stave
a social together Monday night
May 4, at Kentucky Lake at
p. m.






The Murray Training School
Future Business Leaders of Amer-
ica met yesterday in the Business
Department. The items of business
discussed at this meeting were
to have a report on the State
Convention and recognize the con-
test winneri. Preliminary plans
were made for the National Con-
vention that will be held in
Washington. D. C June 14-18.
Tentative plans were discussed
for a "part' for the Junior High
students who are interested in
enrolling in Business education
subjects next fall. Plans were also
discussed for an FBLA skating
Party Our last item of business
was the election of ofecers.
The officers elected for the next
year were President, Judy Grogan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. C.
Grogan. 1634 Miller Avenue: Vice-
President. Greta Brooks. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brooks,
College Farm Road: Secretary,
Carolyn Wood. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Wood, Route
2; Treasurer, Judy Thomas, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mason Thom-
as, Route 3; Reporter, Jean Mur-
phy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T. J Murphy, College Farm Road:
Ce-Hisea inns. Meredith Farley,
leugMer of Mr. and Mrs. Pal
Farley, Route 5, and Be-barn
Grogan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. I. Grogan, Route 2: Parliamen-
tarian. Bobby Ray, son of Mr and
Mrs. Terry Ray, Route 3.
These officers will be installed
in a candlelight ceremony at the




Mrs. C. C. Lowry was named
chairman of the gall committee
of the Callaway Country Club
yesterday, replacing Mrs. Char-
lie Costello. Mrs. Lowry pre-
(aided over a meetiny yesterday
morning at 10:00 o'clock which
was well attended. The commit-
tee is composed of Mrs.. Wells
Purde.m. Mrs. Glen Duran, Mrs.
Lowry, Kra. Bernard Bell and
Mr,. Char ow Costello.
The committee decided that
each Wedne•day would be ladies
day with the first ladies day be-
ing set fur Wednesday May 6.
All seamen are aelced to be at
the club house by 9:00 a. m.
It was also decided that a
luncheon would be served at
neon every ober Wednesday. A
cemmittee of six will be appoint-
ed for each luncheon.
Reaarvations for the luncheon
on Wednesday May 6 should be
turned in by May 4 to Mrs.
Charlas Mason Baker, picnic
chairman, or iadies desiring to
de se may sign the list at the pro
shop.
Ce-chairman for' the fine lad-
ies day are Mr. Haren West
and Mrs. Charles Sexton.
Murray wr have also been
invited to enter the two day
neeeel handicap tournament in
Sikesicrt Misbouri on June 30
and July 1. Those planning to
enter shield have their fee in
to Mrs. Heron West by May 15.
A bridge conainetee svas also
formed e,mpesed uf Mrs. Bill
Nail, Mrs. Ed Druguid. Mrs. Al
Kcertner, Mrs. Ray Kern and
Mrs. William Themes.
The shower which was planned
fur the kitchen el the club house
has been cancelled. It was decid-
ed that members may give $1.00
or donate through Mrs. Nat Ryan
'Recognition was given to the
in t er i or decoration comnuttee
which decersted the interior of
the club house. This committee
was composed of Mrs. BA) Hahs,
Mrs. Gingles Wales, Mrs. C. C.
Lowry and Maas. James R. All-
britten.
Mem'be rs are also asked to
note that a file will be placed in
the pro shop for golf were,: for
both women and men. This file
will be used before a tournament
esitableh handicaps.
Mrs. Wells Purdom was hos-





The Murray Junior Chamber
if Ca .rnmerce will sponsor the
annuail Teen-Age Road-E-0 on
May 9th at the Murray Cray
l'ark. according to Ed Fenton,
chairman of the local event.
The Teen-Age Road-E-0 is a
safe-driving contest fur young
drivers and gives them the op-
portunity to derrenstrate their
driving skill. It also impresses
safe driving habits, knovekelge
and attitude off both teen-ager.
and adults.
The contest consists of a stiff
written examination and a driv-
ing skill test. Tne winner of the
event wins a free trip to Louis-
ville to compete in State Finals,
The State Winner receives a
$500 scholarship to the college of
his chalice and a free trip to
Waseington to compete fore$4.500
in scholarships at the Natenal
Teen-tAge Road-E-0 held in Au-
gust.
This is the fifth year the Mur-
ray Jaycees have sporieored this





POSATELLO Idaho ele —Uni-
versity .1af Idaho basketball foach
Harlan Hodges, w ho formerly
coached at Murray State College
in Kentucky, resigned Wednesday
'n become a school administrator
in Illinois.
Hodes, who came to Idaho
five years ago. had his best record
during the 1957-1958 season when
les Vandals won 17 and lost




HUSSIeel  VILLE (UPI) — The
state registration and Purgation
Beard Wednesday ordered a
purge of inelieble eaters con-
tented in Logan County.
The order to the Logan County
Puragation Boatel means it will
continue its work until the dead-
line of May 6.
Atty. Gen. Jo M. Ferguson had
advised the Logan County beard
Tuesday that it had exceeded
the five-day limit on meetings
fLjr ptrgation purposes.
lanktort attorney Charles L.
H earl in turn advised the state
boated that the five-day limit Is
only directory and applies to the
number of days for which a local
board may be .pand.
"There is no reason why the
beard cannot meet every hour of
every day between the time the
books cluee .and May 8," Hobson
said.
A total of 3,843 voters must
appear before Friday• and prove
to the county boaed they are en-
titled to vote in the primary elec-
tion, or face being purged from
voting lists.
The Logan County board staff
began work Wednesday typing
chelenges to 3,366 additional
sealers belived to have moved
frafrn erre precince to another in
tho county.
*When the office of Logan
Cotne Clerk Bailey Gunn awns
. oday the purgation staff will
irestune work on placing the mas-
ter eating list in alphabetical or-
der to locate any duplicate reg-
istretions.
Gunn refused to keep his of-
fice open Wednesday night until








00RJ31N (UPI) — Wilson W.
Wyaat said here Wednesday that
he and Bort 'f. C-mbs will make
it possible for Lt. Harry Lee
Waterfield to return to farming
after the May primary electien.
Wyatt, who is the running
mate of Combo in the Democra-
tic primary fur governer against
Waterfield, efertred to a speech
made by the lieutenant governor
in which he said farming was
"his first love."
"We note." Wyatt said, "that
Mr. Waterfield also said that he
has a blacktop read past his
taint where arty a dirt read ex-
rated before 1965.
"It is neediees to remind tem
who has teen in power inFrank-
fert since 1955. It isn't every
farmer who can get henseif elect-
ed lieutenant governor just to
get a blacktop road,"
Wyatt said that farmers , in
Several counties in this area have
told him that net a mile of road
has been buiit under the ad-
mffesteation of Gov. A. B. Chand-
ler and Watertield.
LEITCHFIELD elfe — Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield Wednesday
night accused supporters of his
opponent in the Democratic guber-
natorial primary of blocking ef-
forts to insure an honest election
in Logan County.
Waterfied ma de the charge
against Bert T. Combs and his
running mate Wilson W. Wyatt in
referring to the action of Atty.
Gen. Jo M. Ferguson who ordered
purging of ineligible voters halted
in Logan County.
He said that Combs and Wyatt
have promised election reforms,
ading. "I say the trouble is not
our laws but is with the people
who want to violate the law and
I charge them with being viola-
tors cat the law."
Waterfield said that Ferguson
owes his first loyalty to former
Lt. Gov. Emerson (Doc) Beauch-
amp and former Sen. Earle C.
Clements. Logan County is a
political stronghold of Beauchamp.
"Beauchamp and Clements put
him where he (Ferguson) is to-
day. Even so. I am surprised that
Ferguson would balk the election
ref o r m movement." Waterfield
said
He added that Beauchamp has
personally led the fight to keep





The Murray Ministerial Associa-
tion met yesterday at the Lynn
Grove Methodist Church. Hoyt
Owen, Pastor. This was the last
official meeting at( the year.
A picnic for ministers and their
families was planned for June
12, 5:30 p.m., at the .home of
Association President, Rev. Wil-
liam T. Thomas.
Officers for the next year were
elected. T. A. Thacker, Pastor of
Memgrial Baptist Church, was
elected President and William G.
Spearman, Pastor of College Pres-
byterian Church, was elected Sec-
retary-Treasurer. The new officers
will be installed in September.
The next regular meeting of
the Asociation will be September
9. 11:00 am at Wayrnan Chapel
Methodist Church, B. F. Buchanan,
Pastor.
Present for yesterday's meeting
were Brothers W. T. Thomas Paul
T. Lyles, T. A. Thacker, B. F.
Buchanan, B. F. Bucharten, Hoyt





Saturday May 2 will be Girl
Scout Civil Defense Day. All
treeps in the Murray Girl Scout
Council will lake part in the
caunsail wide prigram.
Brownie Senie Lae :heir lead-
er's with a patrolman assigned
to them by the Murray Police
Department wild have a road
block an Main Street at the in-
to rseiaean of Sth street from
8:30 upntil 12:00 to check ears
for first aid kits.
Intermediate Scouts with their
leaders will spot check homes in
areas assigned to them for emer-
gency ctipbearde containing .it
supplies. wiatee, first aid kits,
in case of flood, tornado or air
raid.
Senior Scauts with their eerier
wilt be on the curt square to
question the public on its know-
ledge of proper first aid and to
cemenatrate emergency pracea-
ere S.
1 his is he kind prepared
ness that has been recommended
by the government and the Girl




Principal Fred Schultz releas-
ed the honor roll for the fifth
.six week period of the current
school year today. Only one more
period remans in the scheol year.
The honor roll listing the
grade, name and rating is as fol-
lows:
Seniors
Jere), Don Neale 2.75, Rebecca
Duben 2.50, Marilee Easter 3.0,
Bonnie Futrell 2.80, Sandra Ham-
rick 3.0. Betty Hart 3.0, Cynthia
Jebtort 3.0, Martha Janes 2.85,
Jeanette McNutt 2.50, Eileen Roh-
wedder 3.0, Melissa Sexton 2.75,
Linda Tun 3.0, Nancy Turner
2.50.
Juniors
Willy Kippered 2.50, Frankie
Beene 2.77. Doralyn Fanner
2.7"e eierion Ferguam 2.60. Don-
na ateth Grogan 2.75, Peggy Kipp
e3.0. Sharon Outland 3.0, Annee
Parka 2.55, Barthel e Wrather
2.50 G-try White 2.60, Gail H jU-
5. ton 3.0.
Sophomores
Skpeer Bennett 2.751' Woody
Herndon 2.75, Kenneth Hirsch
3.0. Lin J: hr, n 2.60. Joe Over-
)y 2.75, Patsy Bailey 2.75, Bar-
eara Dublin 2.66 Joyce Hargis
2-80. Carel Jacksan 2.80, Nancy
McCuieton 2.75, Mary Wells Over-
tey 2.75, Carol Quertermous 3.0,
Lrenda Smith 2.50, Joyce Spann




NEW YORK PH-. Surgeons
found a cancer in Arthur God-
frey's left lung today and began
to remove the section of the lung
affected by it
Two hours after the TV enter-
tainer underwent an exploratory
operation at Columbia-Presbyteri-
an Medical Center one of his
surgeons announced:
"The lesion in Mr. Gorifrers
left lung has been identified as
being a malignant tumor.
"The section of the lung con-
The results of this survey taming the tumor is being 'm-
will be published in order for
eet hew prepared they are in 
moved.
the . citizen's of Munray to know aHis condition is excellent."
case of an emsrgancy. 
The old redhead was wheeled
into the operating room at 7:25
a.m. eel At 8:25 a.m the three
surgeons, aided by three nurses
and an anesthetist, began the
exploratory operation. At 1e20
a.m.. the announcement that cancer
had been found was made.
, 
The surgeons said that Godfrey
died Wedneeday. April 29th at The 
announcement indicated
probably would be on the operat-
Mrs. John Cathcart, age 72 
. 
ing table until around noon.
that the section of his lung not
She is survived by her hus- 
endangeredby the malignancy
10 o'clock at her home in Hazel  
would not be touched.
There was no indication from
the announcement that Gode ey
would be an invalid as a result
of the operation — the thing he
said he feared the most. But
a long convalescence can be ex-
pected as in most lung operations. m
The surgeons' announcement
was read to reporters by Russell
Stewart, chief of the hospital's
ptktotic interest department. Mrs. B
Mra-y Godfrey. the entertainer's
wife, received the news in the
room which she had taken ill the
hospital ,Wednesday night in order
to be near her husband.
Godfrey, who entered the hospital
early this week, was taken from
his $40.-a-day bedroom-living room
suite on the 10th floor of Harkness
Pavilion shortly after 7 a.m. On
a mobile stretcher he was wheel-
e dthrough a connecting corridor
to the Columbia -Presbyterian eyteri Hos-
pital
The stretcher was placed in an
elevator and Godfrey was taken
up several floors to the operating
room. Pre-operative preparations
took the better part of the next
hour.
Godfrey was placed under mild
sedation Wednesday and was re-
ported to have slept soundly
through the night.
Mrs. Godfrey visited the enter-
tainer shortly before he was taken
to the operating room. She then




band John Cathcart, Hazel; six
daughters, Mrs. Elwood Stubble-
field, Detroit; Mrs. Cheslie Far-
ris, Hazel, Mrs. Herbert Coch-
ran, Hazel, Mts, Berthal Wald-
rop, Detroit, Mrs. Homer Farris,
Murray. Mrs. 'Pray McNutt,
Springfield, Ill; one sere Henry
Cathcart, Mayfield; nine grand-
children and seven great-grand -
children.
She was a membesr of the Oak
Greve Baptist Church in Ten-
nessee where the funeral will
be conducted Friday morning at
11 o'clock with Rev. M, M.
Hamptan in charge. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the home
in Hazel until the funeral hour.
The Miller Funeral Home of





Jefferson County grand jury
Weineadaya, indicted Clayton A,
Vacate, a St. Matthews realtor,
on charges G1 soliciting a bribe in
connection witth a zoning ease.
The panel accused him of eu-
licieng- another to cernmit a fel-
ony and of obtaining property
under false pretenses.
Mrs. Henrietta Humphrey told
the comm anwea 1th 's attorney's of-
fice that she gave Vanetti e7,000
for "expenses" in connection with
the proposed rezoning of a 20-
acre tract of land she owns.
The Louieville-Jefferson Come
ty Planning and Zoning Coma
miseien rejected the request
ril 2.
Although Uruguay Is the small-
est nation in South America, its
per capita exports are second
only to Venezuela's, according to
The American Geographical Soc-
iety.
Anna Wallace 2.50, Ann Weather
2.75.
Freshmen
David Hill 2.75, Richard Hurt
2.75, John Hutson 3.0. Harold
Shoemaker 2.50, James Wilsan
2.50 Richard Workman 2.75, Mar-
gie Banks 2.75, Marine Bennett
2.75, Mary Lou Bryant 2.50, Leah
Caldwell 2.75, Ann Dunn 2.75.
Mitzi Ellie 2.50, Sara Hughes 2.50,
Mane Lanaan 2.50. Sandy Lely
3.0, Eva Carol Overcast 2-50.
Laurel Parker 3.0, Nell Pugh
3.0, Patsy Shirley 3.0, Kathleen
Sprenger 2.75, Andrea Sykes
2.75.
8th Grade
Judy Adams 2.66, Carieyn B..-
len 2.66, Frances Bucy 2.77, Pat-
sy 2.85, Diane Heger.,
2.85, D .nna Seaford 2.85, Pats'
Spann 2.66, Cecelia Wallace 2.415.
Sheryl Williams 3.0, Walter
Blackburn 3.0, Eddie Grogan 2.7:,
Edgar Hove. 2.75, Jimmy
3.0, John Pasco 2.75, Jesse Shaw
2.50, Steven Tea-worth 2.75, Tor,-
my Wells 3.0.
7th Grade
Marion Bel .te 2.66, Betsy Eine
leek 2.50. Marcia Burpee 3.0, Jo-
dy Cooper 2.75, Dann East.:r
2.75, Beverly Lassiter 2.50, Pe-
e' Pasco 3.0, Shelia Polly 2.73.
Kitty Ray 3.0, Ann Beale Rte-
sell 2.66. June Ryan 2,50, At a.
Kay Sanders 2.50, Ginny Shell -
co 2.50. Suzan Sparks 2.50, Bet-
sy Sprenger 2.75, Sherry Thacke
2.75, Kay Wallis 2.50, eimrny El-
lis 210, Stanley Jewell 2.80, Steve
McCoy 2.e0, J, hrtny Rose 3.0,





The United Church Wamen of
Murray arid Caileway County
are makng plans this week for
the annual nee-octal •bservance if
May Felkawahip Day tornorraw,
Feday. May I A large group
of veemen, representatives ef
about seven denominations are
expected to gather at St. Jehrea
Episcopal Church at twelve non
for pet-luck luncheon.
Murray women are showitig
increasing interest in the organi-
zation, fur those interested in tee
work of their (awn church enj :I
having a chance to vrisit aed
study with ethers who share a
common concern. One of tee
groups service projects is the u-
oration of the book cart at Mur-
ray Hospital.
'Mrs. Walter B. McCord is
pres.dent of the exsal council b d
,he urge, all church women to
be present for May Fellowship
Dayetemorrow May 1 alien: in





bred" Marching Band is really off
to the races.
Leaving by two chartered buses,
the band started for Louisville
at 6:00 am this morning to parti-
cipate in three days of concerts,
parades and, TV appearances.
The Murray State College Band
was selected to be the Official
Honor Band at this year's racing
event. At the Derby the Murray
Rand will appear as 'The Queen's
Honor Band" and will join with
the University, at' Louisville W.-ind
and University of Kentucky Band
to perform for TV audiences and
furnish music for the racing clas-
sic.
While in Louisville the Sym-
phonic Band will play concerts
at Male High School. Elizaleah-
town High School, Shelbyville
High School and Eastern High
School.
Accompanying the band to Lou-
isville are Prof John C. Winter
of the Fine Arts Department nad
Paul W Shahan, Band 'Director.
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New School Buildings  $130,000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters





BILE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
We according to His promise, look for a
new heaven and a new earth, wherein dwell-
eth righteousness. — II Peter 3:13.
Countless men and women are working
to that end. Multitudes are still needed for
the task. You can start at home today.
":=IIIMEZZa
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
iwooun homers Wednesday night
9-3 victory over the Cardi-
: ii! that moved the Braves back
atop the National League after a
three-day lapse.
1_ Haney announced he was goingto bench both players when the
traves came back home from a
. sing road trip Sunday night.
i-Wnen two games were rained ut
:his week, however, he' changed
is mind arid ;et them stay in
-le • line-up
For good measure. Hank Aaron
c,.n•r bieed his fifth home run
tile season along with three
singles that boosted his league- the
leading average to .526. and Bill
Bruton also !entered. Backed by MI:TED
HOLLYWOOD -
London, who has sung the
thane s.ng in her last seven con-
secutive films, doesn't sing at all
in her curren4 picture. "The
Wonderful Country."
The library at Murray State College is now open to
the people of Murray and vicinity. Joe H. Bailey. librar-
ian. announced today. The new service is in keeping
with the vollege's established policy of placing its facili-
ties at the di.sposal of the public.
Cecil Cleaver of Murray, K.. has purchased the
registered Jersey female. Royal OW•1 Minnie. according
to the American Jersey Cattle Club. The animal comes
from the herd owned by E. L. Kuykendall of Hazel. Ky.
The opening game of the Murray High School base-
ball team will be held Friday afternoon at 3:30 with
Fulton High School at the local field.
Dub Rumell is coach of the team. He stated that
Jeffrey. Blankenship. and Cathey are looking especially
good this season.
A meeting was held last night in the Court House
of people interested in the North-South basketball game
which will be played in Murray in June.
The Lions ( ub of Murray heard Harlan Hodges,
the Yanks ctf wingtng w:th a
kwo-run homer in ,the first inning,
Hank Bauer homered in the fifth,
By met,Tos; RICHMAN went to 'he
United Press haterzsational Yankee Power Wins
Fred Haney offers two guys a Three Yankee home runs proved
-est an they Promptly thank him the undoing of the flu-stricken
Mt smile stand-up slagging that White Sox. Nliekey Mantle got
puts Milwaukee back in first
place.
Johnny Logan and Wes Coving-
', n were the men Haney wanted and Bill Skowron connected in
I sit down the seventh.
Rookie Larry Os borne and
Frank Lary steered the Tigers
to their ra:n-abbreviated triumph
over the Orioles, who suffered
their first lois in five games.
Osborne cracked out three hits in
as many times up. including a
tws-run homer. while Lary gained
his first win even though he gave
up seven hits in the five innings.
The Senators ran afoul of too
much Hector Lopez in their to
to the Ath:etics. After Washing-
ton tied the score at 84 with a
three-run rally in the tap of the
ninth, Lopez drove in his fatfrth
run of the game with a single
:hat scored Bill Tuttle and .proved
clincher.
a 15-hit attack, Lew Burdette
breezed to his fourth straight
victory although he was clipped
for 11 hits, including homers by
Gino Cimoli and 8.11 White.
Dodgers Lase
The victory moved Milwaukee
into first place by percentage
•Oointi over the Dodgers. who
were beaten by the Phillies. 5-4.
The Pirates nipped the Giants,
' -2. and the Reds crushed the
• 111-8.
In the Amer.can League. gar
Slankees opened their Western...16-
%-as on with a 5-2 victory over
•-le White Sox: the Tigerdsendell
a Six-game losing streak with a
7-1 win over the Orioles in a 
I cApITAL
game called at the end of five
innings because of ran. andll' Ike
Athletics out-lasted the Se-
7-6. The Boston-Cleveland -r • •
tante was postpcned because if-
ram.
The ;Wiles came up with two
runs in the ninth to beat Dodger
southpaw Johnny Podres PInch-
hitte- Dave Philley's bloop single
with Imo -ems la. the +tenth drove
- Bob Bresensaa with the winning
•
Bill Marerositi's home run rap-
ped a three-run rally in the
seventh inning that gave the Pi-
rates their vie-U.17 over the Gi-
an,
The Reds shelled six Cub p:tch-
, ers fi r 18 hits. including home
runs by Frank Robinson. Gus Bell
R ny McMillan. Cincinnati
t.irned the game into a rout with
,leht-run rally in th'e second
innin Y. during which 13 batters
Julie
title or
. BRITON AT HOME
11,bLLYWOOD - ,L7.8 - Eng-
1.shman James Mason has de-
serted this movie capital tempo-
ra:-:ly to star in the sophisticated
comedy - thriller. "A Touch of
Larceny," which is being made in
tension.
speak on the North-South basketball game at their regu- '
T Karsas C:tylar meeting Tuesday night.
I New YorkMisses Maude and ha Daniel and Loren Daniel of 1 mtor.





Team W I. PM
Milwaukee P. 4 947
Us Angeles 10 g 625
S 15 171 1
San Franc.sco 9 7 YZ I
Cnicagn 7 8 467 21/2
6 7 482 24
PitUburgh 6 8 429 1
St Louis 4 12 210 5
Yesterday's Results
PIA:. 5 14,s Angeles 4. night
P ••cf, .•1.••• ' F • ^ . •
GB
Mi 'la, au 9 St. Lou.s 3, nignt
18 Chicago &
Today's Games
• g at Cincinnati. night
Los Angeles at Philadelphea. night
St Louis at Milwaukee. night
San Fran at Pittsburgh. rust*
Tomorrow's Games
st. Louis at Pittsburgh. right
Los Angeles at Cincinnati. nidht
r Ph:lad4phis. night
Rar Fran at Milwaukee night
American League
Team W L Ph-L. GB
Cleveland It 4 '714
Baltimore 9 6 600 14











• REVIIHY GARLAND JOHN LARCH .
t AND X
now You See It-
And New You'r• Dead'
joniF. PHANTOM'
.° STAGECOACH
A I A 91.I.ik




SATURDAYI Thurs. Fri Open At 711111 P.M.
sh. Starts Al 7:36 P.M.
Sat Open .ti 11.40 PM.
4 ontinuous Show Mg
• Admission •
Adults 50a - ( hildren 2.S.
8 7.533 
27 7 SOO 3 I 
itf/0919111/2 I
It 7 462 3%
7 9 438 4
2 12 143 '
I Hopf FLE iN
Yesterday's Results
New York 5 Chicago 2
Kansas City 7 Wash.ngton
Dot 7 Balt. 1. 5 innings, rain
Ros. at Cleve. night. ppd., rain
Today's Games
Washington at Detroit
Baltimore at Kansas City. night




Baton at Chicago. night
New York at Cleveland. night
















DRY GOODS and GROCERIES
at Hazel. Ky.
We are offering this merchandise
for sale at
10 - 20 - 30( ( DISCOUNTS
Less than regular iirice





50 FREE STAMPS 150 FREE STAMPSWith Purchase Of
With Purchase of 10 Lbs.
5 or more Pure Cane Sugar
1111/1111111lININIMM -/ronfra trmsynmil,j 1111111111211,11FRIIMIttn.'"ArriffitIf'
Refreshing Kroger
46 OTomato Juice-----.4 ca z. $1ns
MILK IN 'TS RICHEST FORM ... KROGER EVAPORATED
Pickles




Preserves . . . • 3
la







ten i.ird 11 eek
Lima Beans . . . .
Kraget
Omit Sections .. 12 eatan
.„LIi.$ 
er.--





:AySi..- Yellow. Pink s Waiter ,
Kleenex srio For Green Beans
VV1-.te Tsbie
b..
Kleenex Napkins ••f. Peas 
at
Beets . lel• • •
Pork & Beans. cAn 10 For$1
Lean ... Meaty. .. Sugar Cured Smoked
10 ea5 F 
8 For$1
New Fere Soh Blossom Fresh
Bread  2 2l o0a reis 39'
Kroger Fresh-Frozen
Orange Juice __ -- 6607Pacr '1
Fresh Picnic Pork Roast . .. lb. 29c
Picnics 
  430 FRYERS whol
Kroger Sugar Cured — First Cuts
Slab Bacon Lb
Lucy Real Value
Skinless Wieners - -
Lean . Meaty
2 99' Spare Ribs






U. S. No. 1 Northern White
Potatoes 














1O BL ab g. 39'
HEADQUARTERS FOR GARDEN SUPPLIES!
Regular All-Purpose VIGORO • . . 50 lb bag $1 89
Best For Al' Planting PEAT . . 50 lb bag 99c
l'igore flaw Frond - Vienna - Nantt Vireo - Ran- led 0 Peat - 0 W eed - Wilt I need cnntinl I -Illat I 1.eal 40
Nneihrttp King Qabk Tu.' Goss Reed lb. and 5 I b. flap1,4 Nen Latent 25 Lb. Bay.
Perennial - Lb. and 5 Lb. C41010., Kenturk1%ran 1 I, Canons.
0. bite (ins-" ½ Lb Shakes taming.



















































I 46 Oz. $1
Cans
a) 20 az 39,
L loaves
6 6 oz can $1
Pack
Roast ... lb. 29c
29'
'le 27lb





50 lb bat $1 89
50 lb bag ellt
rirhn -Roe
red trwotol •-
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Urges Telling People Facts
Concerning Germ Warfare
•
By GEORGE B. BROWN
United Press International
IOWA CITY. Iowa ( uPri A
small capsule is dropped into the
ventilating system of a large au-
ditorium during a meeting of
America's top rocket scientists.
Suddenly, all 1,000 of them fall
ill — or perhaps die.
The scientists could be the vic-
tims of germ or biological war.
Sire. The deadly capsule could
-lave been planted by a saboteur.
Science fiction? No, according
to researchers at the University
of Iowa.
In fact, they said, mass exter-
mination or incapacitation could
be carried out anywhere in the
world to any gis'im of people,
animals or plants.
This was the substance of a
secret report which the research-
ers made to a group of top-eche-
lon Civil Defense workers recent-
ly.
The report was delivered by Dr.
Wayburn S. Jeter, associate pro-
fessor in the school's department
of bacteriology, who said he was
not trying to cause panic, but was
merely explaining the real poten-
tialities of biological warfare.
Jeter pointed out that germs of
varying intensities could be 91ir
in an infinite number of ways.
They could be hidden in a ven-
tilating system or dropped into
a city's water supply.
Viotims could also be attacked
through the food they eat. espe-
cially, if crops are dusted with
disease - bearing organisms. Cer-
tain crops could also be killed if
other types of blights cr rust
were introduced into the soil or
air.
Infected insects. Jeter said,
could be cast into the clouds by a
plane or submarin2 and cause
widespread sickness or death.
The germs, Jeter said, could
also produce three different ef-
fects. One type could cause quick
death to large numbers isf peo-
ple. Another type might bring
about a prolonged illness with a
low fatality rate. A third might
produce temporary illness.
He explained that the first
would probably be used only in
case of an all-oUt war, while the
others "are particularly suited to
sabotage," especialty in indus-
trialized areas.
The scientists said the U. S.
must carry on extensive research
in order to be able to retaliate
against germ warfare as well as
to construct a defense against it.










REGULAR GAS  28.90
Shamrock Oil Co.
6th & Main
QUALITY GAS for LESS!!






(across the railroad from Billington-Forsee
Tractor Co.)
— * —
Holland invites all of his friends and custom-
era to call on him in his new location.
• •
•
• Save the free coupon in the bag.
• Red••mobl• for Original Rogers






The problem of defence is a
big one, he said, because of the
different ways the germs could
be spread and the fact that many
carrier agents are odorless, taste-
less and invisible.
The best defense, he said, would
require the quickest possible
knowledge that a biological at-
tack had been launched so the
germ could be identified.
Another defense might be wide-
spread use of isolation and quar-
antine measures to cut down the
spread of the disease.
Other suggested defenses in-
elude germ-proof masks, protec-
tive clothing and safety shelters
— none of which have yet been
tested under actual germ-warfare
conditions.
But Jeter said the biggest prob-
lem in defense is k.sainst germs
spread through the air. Normal
sanstary measures can control the
transmission of water and food-
borne germs, he said, but these
would be "extremely weak- when
it came to handling air-launched
bacteria.
Jeter maintained that one of the
best meth:As of defense would be
to educate the American people
now to the danger of germ war-





OTTAWA, Ill. — (UM — The na-
tion is a million miles farther
along the' road to better high-
ways.
A fleet of 70 trucks has piled
up that overall distance in a 22-
million-dollar road test sponsored
by the American Association of
State Highway Offic:als.
Since November, 300 members
of the U.S. Army Transportation
rps have been wheeling trucks
— ranging from little pick-ups to
huge tractors and semi-troilers--
over five close loops of test pave-
ments.
They have kept rolling in sub-
zero cold and heavy snow and
will chalk up several more mil-
lions of miles before the test ends
in the fall cf 1980.
The test pavernr.sits are built in I
716 separate sections with vary-
ing structural designs — -
combinations of thickness.-
sub-base. base and pavement n
Half of eacb test loop
paved with portland cement c•
crete.
Each test section is subjected to
a nhour-by-hour. day-by-day repe-.
titian of s..me specific axle load.
Research engineers relate It
pavement's performance to t I.
number of load applications.
Results of the two-year test are I
expected to influence highway de-
sign and construction throughout
the nation.
MOVIE ATTENDANCE UP
NEW YORK — ilipt — motien
picture theater attendance is con-
tinuing to increase over last year,
according to a survey by Sind-
linger & Co.. business analysts,
and obe of the factors is that
"women are going buck to the
movies in increasing numbers."
Sindlinger gave two reasons for
more movie-going by women -
most of the major pictures re-
leased during the past five years
held unusual interest for them
and TV Uesterris are sending






Light! Tender! Delicious' Make corn sticks with
Sunflower Self-Rising Corn Meal Mix rind 
ih.yifl have
a special goodness time.
Sunflower is mode from the highest quality whit
corn meal .. by millers with 80 years' experience
. . . with baking powder and salt measured and
mixed, in lust the right amounts.
Use Sunflower Self-Rising Corn Meal Mix and b
e
sure of baking success, every timel Mighty fine
baking's in the bag!
PASTRIES, BISCURSI Use Sunnour all purpose Ulf-Rising flour
for rn.ghty fine baking every tirmol








































Juice 2 boxes 15
19 F::9












Hominy - Kraut - Black Eye
Peas-Chili Beans- Yellow Eye
Peas - Navy Beans . Kidney
Beans - Spaghetti - Great Nor-





































2 jars 19 qt. 49
P":75JOHNSON'S. _
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PERSONALS
Mrs. Dawson Smith, Asheboro,
N. C.. arrived in Murray Thursday
far a two weeks visit with her
mother. Mrs. Billie McKeel, and
her son, Richard Smith. and Mrs.
. Smith.
Mrs. Rob Smith and daughter,
Cindy. Ferndale. Mich., are visit-
:rig Mrs. Smith's parents, Mr. arid
Mrs. Gaylon Outland, and other







inside 5 qt. Pkg.
Error Corrected
In Wedding Story
Run on April 27
In the wedding story of Miss
Darrylin Kaye Treas and Charles
Lynn Parker, which ran in the
daily Ledger and 'limes, Monday,
April 27, the name of one of the
bridesmaids was left out.
She was Mr. Barbara Darnell
of Farmington, Route One. -
Miss Trees and Mr. Parker were
married April 18 at 6 pan. in
the Kirksey Baptist Church.t
Mrs. Parker is a senior at Kirk-
sey High School. She is class
president and valedictorian. She
Is a member of the Beta Club.
F F. A. Sweetheart and is an
officer In the Future Homemakers
of America.
The _groom. Mr. Parker. is pres-
„dent 151 the Future Farmers of
America. is a class offieer and a















4011 btoi your cad
1958 FORD Fairlane 500 4-door Sedan.
Local car, 15,000 miles, well equip-
ped, power steering.
1958 CHEVROLET 4-door Biscayne. 6-
cylinder, straight transmission. Nice
clean car.
1957 CADILLAC DeVille. 21,000 miles,
new tires, Ky. license, all equipment,
air-conditioned.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door. Blue and
white, one-owner local car. Nice!
1956 OLDSMOBILE 4-door. Ky. license.
Nice, clean' car.
1956 PONTIAC 4-door Hardtop. Twin
4-barrel carburetors, cam. Real
sharp!
1956 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan. Local car,
nice and clean.
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr. One-
owner. Murray car. Really nice!
1955 PONTIAC 4-door. Blue and
1955
white.
OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr. Nice,
Jean car.
1955 PONTIAC 4-door. Two-tone blue,
real clean.
1954 DODGE 4-door V-8.
1951 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door.
1951 DODGE Coupe.
1950 FORD. Real sharp!
• See •




W. Main St. PL 3-5315
Members are urged to please
ne change m meesting data.
••••
The College Oratorio Chortill.
.:ider the direction of Blaine
itailard, will present Felix Men-
delssatin's oratorio. "Elijah.” toe
niaht in the First Christian
!Church at 7.30. The public Is
invited to attend
Monday. May 4th
. Circle No. Seven of the First
Baptist Church W'MU will meet
at 7.00 pm. at the home of Mrs.







The Suburban Homemakers club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Charles Wilson. 1300 Sycamore
Street at 7 p.m.
••••
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet in the home of Mrs Barbara
Simons. Mrs Alfred Lindsey wall
give the program. Bible study will






The annual installation of ofic-
ers will be conducted by Mrs.
Ralph Edrington. district governor,
when the Murray Womaras C:ub
observers its last general meeting
01 the year (April 30). This will
be a dinner meeting. Mrs. John
Pasco w.11 be installed as presi-
dent.
The general meeting of the
Murray Woman's Club will be at
6:30 in the evening at the club
house. It will be a dinner meet-
ing and reservations may be call-
ed in to the club house. Price is
$1 00. Officers for the new year
will be installed.
...• The WSCS of the First Metho-
Frida , dial Church will meet in theMa la4
A Modern Dance Concert. eiss. Little Chapel at 10:45 in the
Nato graham. director, will be' grin:ng•
given at rig% p.m.. in the college
auditorium. This concert is in Th. I e Jewie Ludwick circle of
the College Presbyterian Churchconnection withithe Festival 0f 
meet at 2 p.m.Contemporary Artie being held at
Phone PL 3-4707
lots fraternity in the recital hall
at Murray State College at 8:15
p.m. This is one in a series of
programs given during tne Festi-
val of Cantensporary Arts.
••••
Tuesday. May 5th
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet at the
Masonic hall at 7 pm.
••••
The Delta department of the
Woman's club will meet at 7:30
p.m. at the club house. Hosteses
wil be Mrs A. C. Sanders, Mrs,
Richard Tuck. Mrs. E. C. Parker,
and Mrs Ralph McCuIston.
••••
the college.
...• The Willing Workers class of
The United Church Women will the Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at &. John's Episcopal meet in the home of Mrs. Shirley
Church at noon for a pot-luck Herndon, 401 South llth Street,
luncheon, in observance of May at 7:30 p.m.
Fellowship Day. Mrs. Harry
Whayne tias charge of the pro-
gram which is entitled, "How
Much Is Enough"
Wednesday, May 6th
The Calloway County Country
••• Club have its opening Ladies• 
Day with golf beginning at 9 a.m.
Saturday. May 2nd Luncheon will be served at 12
The Alpha department of the loon in the club house. Bridge
Murray Woman's club -Will Meet tables will be set up all day
n the club house at 6:30 in the king for those ladies wishing to
venni/ for a pot lock sumac ppay. The day's activity a n d
Hostesses are Mesdames D. 11 td,ntiheon fee be 25e per per-
McConnell,' Cleo Hester. Elenjiirritti
.
lady attending is asked
Keys, C. I., Scarbrough. „Misseai es. bri ng •de liar to buy kitchen
Cappie 34ale and Ruble Sobith. Reaersrattoes for lunch
must called in to Mrs. Charles
Masog, er or signed at the
,pro kp• fore Monday, April 4.
• • • •
Circle No 6 of the First Beigitaat
Church will meet at 7 30 in the
evening with Mrs Eugene Tarry
and Mrs Castle Parker as hos-
tesses. Program leader is Mrs.
Thomas Hogancarnp.
• • • •
A Contemporary Music Concert
will be given by Sigma Alpha
A Chamber Music Concert will
be presented during the Festival
of Contemporary Arts by the
Fine Arts Music Faculty of Mur-
ray State College. The program
will be given in the recital hall
of the Fine Arts building at 815
Thursday. May 7th
The Garden department of the
Woman's club will meet at the
club Penne at 2 30 pan. lionesses
will be Mrs. Audrey Simmons.
Mrs. V. E Windsor. Mrs. Grecg
Miller, Mrs. L. E. Fisk, and Mrs.
H. B. Bailey, Jr.
Friday. May NA
The North Murray Homemak-
ers club will meet in the home
of Mrs Bailey Riggins at 1:30 in
the afternoon.
• • • •
Sunday. May 10411
A string orchestra-symphony will
be given at 3 pm. in the college
recital hall under the direction
of Mr David J Gowans and Mr.
Guy Taylor. This is one of the
programs being given during the




Held At State Park
The Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
of. the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle held its SJuthern States
Convention at The Inn at Paris
Landing State Park Saturday and
Sunday.
The Delta Mu Chapter of liar-
ray was host to the Convention
which is made-up of officers and
delegates from Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, Mississippi and Virginia
Mrs. Janice Vincent Lowry,
Murray. and a member of the
Fulton Chapter. was elected and
installed at the final business
session as delegate to the Na-
tional Tau Phi Lambda Conven-
tion meeting in Denver the first
of August. Mrs. Lowry, who was
president of the Southern States
and presided during the conven-
tion, will represent the area at
the national event.
Miss Loretta Culver, Murray.
who aerved as chaplain, was elect-
ed first alternate, and Miss Patsy
Fletcher. Tullahoma, Tenn., the
second alternate.
Other officers elected and in-
stalled to serve until 1961 were:
President. Mrs. Grace May. Knox-
ville, Tenn.; vice president, Miss
Marie Brow-n. Fayettesville. Tenn :
secretary-treasurer. Miss Jean Sea-
ton, Nashville, Tenn.: chaplain.
Miss Joy Vincent. Fulton, Ky..
warden. Miss Alyce Gilstrap. Chat-
tanooga; advisor. Miss Helen Al-
exander, Nashville.
The officers were installed in a
very impressive ceremcny by Mrs.
Doris Pearson. Omaha. Neb.. na-
tional secretary-treasurer of Tau
Phi Lambda Sorority. She was
assisted by Mrs. Patricia Mingle-
dorff. Jackson. national chaplain,
Mrs. Frances Cole. Madisonville.
state advisor. and Mrs. Viola
Hayes. Trenton, Tenn., state mu-
sician.
Mrs. Pearson voas guest speaker
at the banquet Saturday night
and presented the awartie to the
outstanding chapters. The conven-
tion president. Mrs. Lowry, served
as toastmistress.
Another h.ghlight of the ban-
quet was the musical prograrn
given by Miss Mary Greaory, and
Alan Keehn, seniors in the Music
BEAU GESTE points-up-the latest fashion! Sleek in
w ith a smartly tapezed toe, this classic casual has cool,
colorful sailcloth uppers in the Season's smartest colors. Con-
trasting color linings. Tailored to give U.S. Kemirres tradi-
tionally matchless fit. M apd N w4cIths. $0.00
U.S. K E IDETTES.
department at Murray State Col-
lege. They were assisted by Miss 
Mona Boyd. another muse major I
at the College, at the piano. The
program consisted of solo num-
bers, duets, musical skits and
humorous numbers, calling for
group participation. Members from
the Tullahoma, Tenn., chapter, ,
gave an amusing humorous skit.
Mrs. .Oneida Boyd, Murray, past
national president of the Sorority,
gave the Welcome address, and
presided during the Pledge Cere-
mony.
Members of the Kentucky chap-
ters represented dressed in Grac-
ian robes of white and gold con-
ducted a beautiful Memorial cere-
mony in remembrance of their
late beloved national president.
Mrs. Florence H. Jensen. e
died in Omaha, Neb.. on Jan. 11,
1959.
Those from Murray taking part
in the ceremony were the con-
vention president, Mrs. Lowry,
who presided; Miss Gregory. who
was the Soti)iSt Miss Culver, the
chepl_iin; Mrs. Robbie Paschall,
secretary; a n d Misses Patricia
Cole, Rogania Blackwood, Shirley
Andrus. Rita White. Jane Hubbs.
and Norma Jean Curd.
Murray Juniors assisting with
the ceremony were Sandra Smith,
Judy Shroat. Betsy Blalock. Jen-
nie Lou Shelton, and Linda Wil-
loughby.
Officers of the Tullahoma Chap-
ter exemplified the impressive ini-
tiation ceremony, with the chapter
president. Miss Patsy Fletcher,
presiding. The chapter, or.eerzed
less than three years ago, was ;
judged the most outstanding grove
in the Southern States and was
awarded the National Plaque.
Mrs. Patricia Minaledorff, Jack-'I
son, national chaplain,
charge of the Sunday
devotional.
Mrs. Goldia Curd, state manager
of Kentucky and national com-
mitteewoman, was convention
manager. She wag assisted with
plans and preparations by Mrs.
morning B. Wall Melugin, State attendant




Here is your once-in-a-lifetime chance to buy a
vood MAICO all transistor reconditioned hearing aid
for only $75.00. There is a written guarantee with
k..very instrument and they are sold on ten days trial.
We also have Telex, Acousticon, Beltone, Zenith,
Microtone, Audivoix Alo Transistors. They range in
price from $40 up to $65., and are sold on ten days
trial. You can also enjoy our easy payment plan. We
have eye glass hearing aids as low as $87.50 and
biarual eye glasses up to $533.50. We have a hearing
aid to suit everyone's need.
We have had nineteen years experience ill fitting
the deafened. This sale runs through the month of
May. Come in, call or write for an appointment.
AUGUST F. WILSON
Phone PLaza 3-3744
1113 Sycamore St. Murray, Ky.
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS




In keeping with the established practice of closing half a day each weekduring May, June, July and August, the following members of the Re-tail Merchants Association will be
CLOSED ON
Thursday Afternoons






























MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER




























































































































PAY — APRIL 30, 1959
Mrs. Go!die Curd, state manager
4 Kentucky and national com-
mitteewoman, wail convention
riumedier; sae wail assisted unth
plans arsd preparations by Mrs.
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
buyZsul
.VOLVLL PIN D IT IN THE WA-NT ACS!
r FOR SALE j aurniture - Hazel, Ky. 5-4C
months to pay. Baxter Clark
SNTIQUES: SELLING PRIVATE
eaection psster beds, tables,
sanps, glass - Grandfather clock,
dolls. etc. 818 West Bdwy, May-
Ky. 4-30P
SailING MACHINES, 1 Singer
,rtable $45. I used Console $65.
lied vacuum cleaner $25. 1 used
,die sewing machine $5. New
..hine spetaal Consbie Model
I. can B111 Adams PL 3-1757




monograms from the .Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage. teeth-
ereraft, metaicratts, motorcycles,
optical cases. of fi ce supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them torhy. TFC
- ---
ilIRD DOG PUPPY. 3 months old. DOES YOUR FAMILY NEED
•ei female. Call Preterite Orr, Awes? Cheek the Factory Returned
3-4940. 44°P Slice Store. 4-30C
eIGS. PHONE PL 3-5209. 43w:
aE PIECE BREAKFAST Room
Red and white. Phone PL 3-
4-30P
'ECIAL SALE ON NEW RCA.
.e.ipool electric clothes dryer,
; off retail price. See at
. ngas. Inc. Phone PL 3-1823, 105
North Sth., Murray. 4-29C
.EUIS1 RUGS - $3.99 to
Baxter Clark ; Faieliture
Hazel, Ky. 5-2C
✓ING ROOM SUITES - Save
to $10C. Bexter Clark Furniaire
--Hazel, Ky. M. A. Oliver & Sun,
managers. 5-2C
_
IN N ERSPRING MATTRESSES-1i
r re. Reg. $9 50 Simmons or
S,aly - w $39.50. Cotton and
- now $10.95. Baxter Clark
1117.-niture -- Hazel, Ky. 5-2C
19.95 DI N FITE SUITE la •ge
note. 8 chairst $87.77. Others to
'hose from - Baxter Clark Furn-
iture - Hizel, Ky. 5-2C
LIVING ROOM -SUITES. SOME
1,.am rubber. Beautiful selection
e , chose from. Baxter Clark Furn-
,:lre. Hazel. Ky. 5-4C
I.EFZERS, 10 YEARS Guarantee
5100 discounts - Up to 18
FOR ANY TYPE OP ECF.CTRICAL
work, •'- v or night service. See
Drench_ Oat Pine PI, 3-2930.
TFC
, •
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
IN 'mat service. Trucks dispatched
hy two-way radio Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 133 ff no answer
call realises Union Cite. Tennessee.
phone TV 5-9361. TFC
HAVE MORE kND BETTER
Plants .at lewer prices. 'han ever
before. Large Big Bay Tomato
plants now ready. Shure Nurse-
ries, Sedalia, Ky. 5-5C
- -
FREE DOOR PRIZES ea-'h Satur- '
t 4 m. during Sir ter Clark
Furniture Ssle }Le Ky. Al -
eying room. bedrorm and dint.'
isuee will be given away at
of sale
; YOUR PRESENT GAS OR, eke-
tic range is worth it least $10
Ion a brand new Tappan Goal
Ster gas range during our I.•
apree. GO Range Sale. See thi
rew Tarpan Ga‘• Ranees pre• •
1 from $129.95 at Kengas. Inc.. 1(5
• Neth 5th Street in Murray. or
I :all FLaze 3-1823 5-2C
Services Offered  1' FOR RENT
TRASH AND GARBAGE PICKUP! DOWNSTAIRS THREE ROOM
daily. Contact James Jones, 403 Apartment, private entrance, wired
Cherry Street. Good, dependable for electric stove. 12th & Olive.
service. 4-30P Dr. F. E_ Crawfard PL 3-1503.
NOW IS THE TIME TO consider
your home heating needs. 10%
summer d.scount on all heating
equipment nad installation. Come
in to Kengas, Inc., 105 North 5th
Street in Murray, or call Pliaza
:1-1823. 5-2C
HIS DOWNFALL - Lawrence E.
. Bloom, former investment firm
cashier wanted in Minneapolis,
Minn., as a suspect in a $40,000
embezzlement, displays in Los
Angeles what brought his
downfall - a pair of dice. He
was arrested broke and prowl-
ing the Biltmore hotel base-
ment Said he gambled away





(••• • ,"••-7-1, ^1
OJT IS no; me .0 log Or
pa)eint S U ii o ge ot
piracy in detail after we cheered
the prIze crew or the An', ay Zeb
on their way to Ringo Hay.
The folio.- ing afternoon we
sighted a neavily laden dhow,
gave chase. and brought het 10'
heel with a single warning shot
across rier bows, !
Again a prize crew was put:
aboard and the enerdy sailors sent
packing in their own longboats -
alba v e for their (-Wain elle weal
held aboard as hostage lest the
others give weenie,: of our pres-
ence in tdese waters.
From this cringing fellow we
learned that good hunting await•
ed us te the north since a whole
string of these vessels had set
out -ecently from Mocha, en route
to Sdez. A storm rind broken upl
the formation, driving some of
toes,' craft aground on the Arra-
,...ean coast our newest prize had!
\Preen triiwn off couree and !alien '
into our hard. ny nick.
T' rice in the next fortnight we
male captures - once in • run-
nun;' gen duel that forced the In-
fief.ds to drop their colors, twice
In outright grapplIngs and board-
ings for harder won victories.
As first officer It was my duty
to direct this all-imnortant ma-
neuver while .Bonnie Carter gave
orders for the actual ocierding
ofrom her stand on the quarter-
...deck. Once our first wave of steel
had surged overrule, I led the
second wave, with the captain
herself accepting the surrender.
Our total plunder on these
prizes equaled nearly. two hundred
thousand pounds --which meant
that ench of ii. would reap •
eplendid award for the venture
Pest of ate we had lost no more
than eight men in all five actions
-though the necessity of ship-
411aping so many prize crews south
;,....hrid seriously depleted our com-
plement
What unnerved me. however.
.Wes the stire knowledge that as a
buceaneer I had acquitted myself
Well, that my testing was over,
l‘ly marriage to Bonnie would
trio- place on our return to Ringo
Bay Bennie left me in no doubt
Of that when she (-Ted me to ner
'.in. and pointed to her last
In the log:
Mr. Douglas hos proved on ad-
Werabie first officer ta evert/ tem*
1; , strategy, pia Aria:vim under
tout in hoardrea actions
t,.r , wed both court-roe and drain-
r na leg cn fro.- s above will dem-
onst nte beyond raeti.
it is the ter/earns. opinion Mot
Air Dotirikbr is well sivituid to any
duties he may he assigned in /H-
t.,. • afloat or ashore.
\then we dropped anchor In
Sl:111:0 
Bay. Red Carter's steve-
dores had come out to help iin•
load our booty. The sight of the
Aurelio Zeb, moored to a retaar
dock at the far end of the harbor,
did little to raise my spirits-nor
did the three captured dhows.
Tees, out huer.vg trip had
been a success: my reward await-
ed me on the morrow. But my
••••
s'olse of sle,p g persisted
I took over the nar brie
and stood at attention
'he crew while Bonnie as
cc-'air eaptain I went
ashore in the gig to make her
report.
Awaiting my own summons. I
slept •bortid that night There
was no word from Carter's tort•
ress cootie the next morning, nor
the mooning that follovin. So far,
I had .een given no shore billet:
it seemed wiser to remain arioard
imp rather than approach ehe
pirate king, hat in hazel, to ask
for orders
On the third day (Just as my
impaPence was about to choke
mei the gig put out from the
castle &nit Bonnie, gtill in her
bocce "r garb and looking ere-
rene as the brand-new day, was
in the stern sheets.
There Was a shore watch on
duty, and I ordered her piped
aboard. I saluted smartly and,
at her gesture, followed net into
the captain's cabin. When I closed
the door. I realized that net
Jaunty air had been but skin-deep.
"I'd nave sent work earlier,
Richard," she said, "bill it was
only today that my father en-
dorsed my plans."
"I trust I'm still part of them."
"how could you not be?"
"Ilas something gone amine
then 7"
"Of course not. He's accepted
you all my ,consort. It's Just that
I'd _made a decision on cii, wed-
ding-or, rather, our wedding
Journey, lie had other thoughts
I've had the devil's own time
changing 'em."
Bonnie, 1 learned, had demand-
ed that we enjoy s month•long
honeymoon. at a hunting lodge
Red Carter maintained on the
African Coast.
The argument between father
and daughter had neen long and
furious. In the end the daughter
had prevailed She nad agreed to
reduce our absence from four tar
three weeks, In view of Metcalf's
threatened attack she nad also
agreed to take me to the Eagle's
Nest I • retreat in the hills above
Ringo Bayi rather than to the
mainisnd.
-11e wanted to send a dozen
guards," she saki Nov she had
a-on her point, she seemed more
amused than angered. "I told him
I needed no army to manage a
husband. After three days of
sulks he contented."
"Apparently your father still
doesn't trust me"
"He trusts you completely,
-Richard. And he approves of you
-as much as he approves of any
man. Sot he can't bear to sue-
render me."
"Most fathers find it nerd to
lose d daughter to a husband,"
I said cautiously. "Wey should
yours be the exception',"
"lie doesn't intend to lose me,
Richard." '
"Why did he let rue take the
Veatter into a. • I,
"To prove %ell erre n ship-




of his coidd seed a man e no
. e• •ialiot aut nat
voyage is in the logs it's past
history "
"I'll say this, nere and now**
1 told ner, -Your choice Of the
Eagle s Nest as Our noneymoon
house seems a pertect cornpro-
muse I'll look forwaro to our
twenty-one days there"
"And so will L, Richard."
"When do we tel out
"My father ts waiting now to
read the marriage service: the
said calmly "If we can homey
on a hd, we'll be there by night.
falL"
• • .
The wedding was snort, simple
and dignified. There were two of
them in a 'he first was •
private affair in the pirate king s
own quartets Here Reo Carter
officiated as a sea captain, read-
ing the service from an English
Book of Common Prayer The
second ceremony took place in h-e
seamen's chapel on the dock, with
the captured priest in charge.
Carter's captains, many ot whom
were of the faith. had insisted
on a church marriage as well.
Carter nad accompanied us
the church. since protocol dft-
mended it- but there nao been
no other witnesses The dock was
deserted when we three marched
CIOVIM its length aide by side in-
deed, I am certain he ordered it
cleared.
I offered him my hand when I
Joined my bride In the carrell's
gig, ten mint tea later It was a
chancy thing tor ne nad not
sroitee a word beyond the recital
Tram the prayer' book Out eves
had met lust once in chapel,
when the priest nad ordered me
to place the ring on my wife
Now I was the son-aw finger.
of Red Carter's own choos-
ing and yet, even as nts busy
brain admitted my usetutriess I
could feel his hatted .break
through.
The look he flung at me as he
towered above us on the lock
was murderous-- though he did
accept my hand For an in
his fingers crushed mine in a
like grip, as though he had nad
a nerd to drag me from the gig
and declare the whole business
null and void.
"You're to return at once it
Metcalf attacks,' ' he growled.
"Remember, daughter that's a
promise."
"We'll be back posthaste if his
sails show in the Channel," mid
Bonnie. "Don't forget we've a
bird's-eve vies, from the Nest."
"klake sure you signet me with
the semaphore," he said in the
same mastiff arowe "You might
also signal your sate arrival "
Bonnie had made herself com-
fortable in the gig She laughed
up at ner sire-and the mirth
was like • aeon', between them.
What kind of man reneges
no a hland oath" nlehard IThroz-
hut" C V rerry's story of




TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX apart-
ment aeth electric heat. Located
1 block frorn college. 102 North
lath. Phone PLaza 3-1562. 4-30P
3 ROOM APT & PRIVATE bath.
1 block from square. Call Maze
3-4788. 4-30P
NICE LARGESLEEPLNG ROOM.
Ground flo..r, outside entrance.
Close in. Telephone PL 3-3425,
301 N. 5th. St. 5-2P
• AUCTION SALE j
AUCTION -riaT171$-ATUTBAY,
May 9th at 1:00 p.m, rain or shine
on old Paris road, 41/1 miles Scuth
of Murray. ai mile North of J(nicx,s Sunday afternoon,
Green Plain Church .at the Oscar Mrs. Max Paschall yeas honor-
' NORTH FORK NEWS
Morris Farm better known as
Thompson farm. Will sell pair of
fine mules, cow and calf, two
stripper heifers, year old bull, all
Jerseys. Lot cf hay, yellow ,corn,
furniture, farming tools. Also lime
and manure spreader, Douelas
Shoemaker, Auctluneer. ITC
LOST & FOUND I
- —
LOST: LADIES WADSWORTH
Watch on street in Murray. If
found Phone PL. 3-4729. Reward.
4-30P
I WAN'rEi)
RIMERS aftlEDED TO DETROIT
Michigan. Share expenses Leave
8:00 p.m. Friday - Call PL 3-2967.
5-1P
7-Wanted To Buy




CLEVELAND, Ohio - UPI) -
The new technique uses gamma
Technical Research center here
has put atomic energy to work
weighing freight cars as they n..1.1
by at 30 or 40 miles an hour.
The ne wtechnique uses garrans
rays CMIL:ecl from a cobalt 80
source beneath the rails and a
scintillation counter suspended
over the tracks.
As the train passes over the
radioactive material, the rays pen-
etrate each car, the contents of
which absorb a certain amount of
the racaat n depending on their
•
NANCY
and Mrs. Chari.e Wicker,
and Mr. arid Mrs. Joe Powela
David and Laorel 01 Paducah
visited Mr. Jack Key and Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolyh Key and fami-
ly over the, week-end.
Mr. and - Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan and Brenda Turner
visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sykes
and Tony Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Paechall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus
Paschall and family Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. Maa-lon Paschall is serious-
ly ill al the Mut-ray HispiitaL
Mr. and Mr.,. James Grooms
vikted Mr. and Aria. Billie Nance
Sunday afternoon.
V:s.tur.s in the home of Mrs.
Ella Morris and family Sunday
afternson were Mr. and Mips,
Clearris Wilson, Mr. •Onie Aeder-
sem, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
and S eany, Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
ars Vandyke, Mr, and Mrs. Oman
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen
Morris, Me, and airs. Ralph Gal-
limore and Mr. and Mrs. Gesirge
Jenkins.
Glynn Mentes Orr and Stev:e
Turner visited Tommy arid Mike
ed with a pink and blue shower
Saturday afterresan at the hetne
of Mr. .Aran Paerhall. Silt, re-
ceiired many nice gifts,
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paechall
tasited Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
visited Mrs. Clara Wicker and
Anoil Sunday afternoon.
Mr. ind Mrs. Bill Banrete, Mr.
and M. s. Vernon Nance Mr. and
Mrs. t eyn Nance Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Mrs.
ana Foe:heal were in Haze: Sat.
Ludas al.ernoon to see Dr. Mil-
r.
D,nnie Paschall spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Verge Pas-
chall.
Mt. and Mrs Oman Pasch ill
visitea Mrs. Ina Paschall and
Den/1:e- Sunday night.
Mr and Mrs. One Kuyicen-
doll and Synea, and Mr and
Mrs. Ruben Fletcher visited Mr.
and Mrs. Zel.nar Ora- Sunday
etternocn.
Mr. and Mrs. Coya Nance and
Mrs. Arlin Paechall walked Mr.
Deck Story in Nieblas Hoepaal
lifianxiay afternen.
Mr Oman Paschall and Ver-
non Heen P.:eche:1 were in Mur-
ray Monday. on btesiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nance
vented Mr. and Mrs. Mefferd Pas-
chall Sunday.
Mrs. Ina Paschall, Hugh and
Den-rile visited Mr, and Mrs.
atidoph Key and family Friday
e_ght.
masa.
The overhead couliter records
the degree of absorption and feeds
the information to an electronic Scientists have recorded tem-
computer which figures the peratures of 125 degrees below
weight of the car and records It. Zero in A:•- •arctiea
PAGE FIVE
Cajtaia UP FOR lire SEAWAY Sdrps issii:anre to tire St Lawr....-e arwry m;:ke an Int.
plessIvc sense-pc as Wry In at anchor' at La.:orate. Que., 30 miles east of Montreal. There v• cue




ship met at 8:30 Stinday night,
April 19, at the New Hope
Church. Our pr gram was en-
atied "Syrob as in other chur-
ches".
After the program the busi-
ness meeting was called to or-
der by the yresidere, Marina
Farris. The roll was called ar.d
the Minuses were read. After
that we elected now of.lcers foe
She coming year. They are as
n-alewse Martha Parris, presi-
dent; Judy Culpepper, vica-pras-
idenit; Jetta Cu.:pepper. secre'ary;
Rab Peole, Treasurer; Joyce Tar-
1 borouyh. reporter.
.A recriatienal ccenralleee was
I also enc./lilted.
The group diecussed having a
• party next rrienth, but na
•lute pans were made. After that
the weep joined hands in the
Irtend thip circle and la:ported
.he M. Y. F. benedictan.
Reporter ce cc Y arbo rough
FARGO, N. D. (UPI) - Fargo's
fleet of police patrol cars was
cut almost in half within two days
when two of the five cruisers
were eatvrecked while chasing
sp4grs. One minded with a
car at an intersection and the
rather backed into a utility pole
trying to make .a fast turn.
- sei
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toy 'Labors Vas Rum.
HER HUSBAND'S PROBABLY HOME
BY NOW-AND SHE'S CRYING HER
HEART OUT ABOUT LOSING THE
KID. SAD, EH, 14 Wit 1
EXUSE ME IF I DON'T
CRY WHILE I EAT, PAL.
















Dr. John A. Saber Mrs. F. N. Merritt, Jr.
Saber children: Patrick. Susan. Danlet John. Jr. Claudia.
DOCTOR, RECEPTIONIST, CHILDREN MISSING — Fort Thomas,
Ky.. police issued a warrant for anest of Dr. John A..
Saber, 35, whose divorced wife said he vanished with their
five children, taking them out of the Campbell county
court's jurisdiction. Also missing is Dr. Saber's reception-
ist. Mrs. F N. Merritt, Jr., along with her own two children.
Police were wondering if the disappearances have any con-
nection. It seems Dr. Saber sold his house and decamped
the first week of April. Mrs. Merritt's husband said she
left for Australia in February, taking their two children.
Indonesians Prove
Love By Stealing
LOOK. Indone.ria - —
Its the marrying season on this
East IndoneCan island and the
tame of year_when a young man s
fancy turns to thoushts of love--
and stealing
In neighboring Bali, prosepec-
tive bridegoonts steal only thetr
brides But here. a y:ung man
with marital aims must become
a full-feed thief before he can
get a wife who will respect hun.
HONORED—Prime Minister
Jawaharlal Nehru of India
presents a scarf of friendship
to the Dalai Larne (right) of
Tibet as they meet in Mus-
soorie, India. Before begin-
ning his four-hour conference
with the Dalai Lama, Nehru
challenged the Chinese Reds
to come and see for them-
selves that the Tibetan lead-














Lombok police say this age-.
custom causee them plenty
tr3uble. even though it's not
bad as it used to be.
Years ac:.. a suitor had
svcipe a water buffalo to convir,
the girl — and her parents —
his affection and manliness B.
to dal- he can get by with ste
ing a roster
However. many youths want '
outdo their fathers. So. if a ft
lows father stele a water buf-
falo to get his rnat.e the son feels
he mug at least get a water but- I
falo, with a rooster to good
measure •
A youth who does. not have
enough urage to steal some-
times winds up unmarried be-
cause the girls take this stea'..r
senous. Any self-reepecting
v-a:.ts to see real proof of the




COLUMBUS, On,o — —1
Stephen M Yung has advised the
nornefolits that he had to learn a
new language when he became a '
S senator and began dealing
v.-:th Pentagon generals Via year.
The Ohio Democrat gave these
vanslations of Washington gob-
bledy0aed:
-k's in process-. The matter is
so wrapped up in red tape the
situation us airrEst hopeless.
"We'll look into it-. By the
time the wheel makes a full turn,
we assume that you'll have for-
gotten about it to
"Program": Any assignre...t That
car.r.os.he er-rriplacd by one phone
call
' Expedite": To c-nfound con-
fus:on with commotion-
"Cha r. : The tra.I left by
inter-office memos.
"Coorthnat.-e"- The guy who has
a desk between two expediters.
"Fteorient`ation': Getting used to
work.ne again.
"We're making a •surv,y-: We




DAVENPORT. Iowa — run —
State governments as well as his
,wn industry would benefit, says
Frani' R. Nichols, it aluminum
chain-link fences were .nstalled
al:ing the U. S euperrughway
eyeteen 7r.w being built.
v-h7 : ,s.dere of the
Nieh, .< Wire and Aluminum Co.
here. „anted out that wh: e the
Federal government is plying 90
per cent of all construction costs
the stases will have to pay 100
per cent of the ma.nterar.ce bills
Aluminum fences would reduce
*hese bills. NichoM said. because
:they wpuki not rust and wauld
!need no painting
I • RETAIL NURSERY • ROSES
• FLOWERING SHRUBS • EVERGREENS

























LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
,11111116• 
For Flavor and Savings...
WHOLE FRYERS
KREY READY TO EAT
Canned



















save a pretty penny
and imtly up for spring
SAVE 7 with Dial coupon
\ SAVE $2" on monogrammed shirtIN 3 COLORS—PiNK. BLUE OR WHITE
DIAL SOAP
3 reg. bars 34e
2 bath bars 37c
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